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Abstract
Background Little is known about the mechanisms explain-
ing an increased perception of heart symptoms in congen-
ital heart disease (ConHD). In the present study, it was
suggested that a combination of high trait anxiety and
disease history increases the perception of heart symptoms.
Purpose It was tested whether false heart cues will result in
an increased perception of heart symptoms in patients with
ConHD and anxiety.
Method Thirty-six patients with ConHD and 44 healthy
controls performed two exercise tasks. During one of the
exercise tasks, participants were exposed to a false heart
cue consisting of false heart rate feedback (regular or
irregular). Perceived heart symptoms were assessed and
heart rate, arterial partial pressure of CO2, and respirator
rate were monitored continuously.
Results In line with the predictions, false heart rate
feedback resulted in an increased perception of heart
symptoms in high trait anxious patients with ConHD that
could not be explained by acute heart dysfunction.
However, unexpectedly, this effect was not observed
immediately after the false heart rate feedback task but
after a second exercise task without false feedback.
Conclusion The results suggest that not the sole presence
of ConHD but ConHD in combination with high trait





Due to advances in medical and surgical treatment, most of
the patients with congenital heart disease (ConHD) will
reach adulthood nowadays [1]. Some of these patients still
report an increased perception of disturbing heart symptoms
[2, 3]. To develop treatments aimed at diminishing perceived
heart symptom, researchers have become interested in the
mechanisms that may explain symptom perception.
Several hypotheses have been proposed that may explain
these mechanisms. For instance, the influential somatic
hypothesis postulates that the heart defect directly and
linearly increases perceived heart symptoms (e.g., [4, 5]).
However, in sharp contrast to this hypothesis, the severity
of heart disease turned out to be only weakly related to
physical symptoms (e.g., [2, 5]). The symptom perception
hypothesis may explain these findings (e.g., [6]). This
hypothesis states that experienced heart symptoms are
explained by perceptual biases, such as selective attention
and negative interpretation of physical sensations.
High trait anxious patients with chronic disease may be
specifically vulnerable to develop perceptual biases [7, 8].
This hypothesis is evolved from an integration of the
symptom perception hypothesis [9] and the vulnerability–
stress hypothesis [10, 11]. That is, disease experiences in
combination with long-lasting vulnerabilities, such as high
trait anxiety, may result in stressful experiences with
disease. These experiences are stored in cognitive memory
structures or so-called illness schemes. Perception of
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eliciting perceptual biases for disease-related symptoms [6].
As a result, patients with chronic disease may not only
perceive physical symptoms due to physiological changes
but they may also perceive symptoms based on cues that
are unrelated to their actual bodily state, such as disease-
related environmental cues (e.g., a hospital setting) or false
expectations of becoming ill (e.g., [12, 13]).
The aim of the present study was to test whether false
feedback of heart rate changes [14] will result in a
perceptual bias for heart symptoms in high trait anxious
patient with ConHD. We included a healthy control group
to test whether a combination of ConHD (disease experi-
ence) and trait anxiety influenced the perception of
symptoms rather than solely trait anxiety. Each participant
accomplished two standardized physical exercise tasks on a
treadmill, one with false feedback of either a regular or an
irregular heart rate and one without feedback. The regular
heart rate feedback was included to test whether awareness
of ones heart rate in general or whether specifically an
irregular heart rate increased perceived heart symptoms.
The exercise tasks were meant to induce ambiguous
physiological arousal that may increase uncertainty about
the functioning of the heart [15]. An exercise task without
feedback was included to exclude the possibility that
perceived heart symptoms could be explained solely by
the exercise task, by differences in exertion or baseline
levels of perceived heart symptoms. To exclude the
possibility that the perception of symptoms could be
explained by acute heart dysfunction in ConHD, cardiac
functioning was monitored continuously. We predicted that
the false heart rate feedback, specifically feedback on
irregular heart rate, would elicit an increased perception of
heart symptoms in high trait anxious patients with ConHD.
Moreover, we predicted that this increased perception could
not be explained by acute heart dysfunction.
Method
Participants
Consecutive adult patients with ConHD were selected from
the outpatient clinics of cardiology in the Academic
Medical Centre, in Amsterdam. Inclusion criteria were age
between 18 and 55 years and no mental retardation. Forty-
fourpercent (n=46, 21 women and 25 men, mean (M) age=
31.74 years, standard deviation (SD)=8.44, range 18–
54 years) of the contacted patients that met the inclusion
criteria participated in the experiment. A cardiologist
classified the heart defects into complex, moderate, and
simple ConHD based on risk of morbidity and mortality,
according to the classification system presented at the 32nd
Bethesda Conference [1]. Fifteen participants had a
complex ConHD, 16 had a moderate ConHD, and 15 had
a simple ConHD. Within the group of patients who met the
inclusion criteria, there were no differences between the
patients that participated and those who denied participa-
tion, with respect to age, gender, and disease severity (p>
0.05). A healthy comparison group (n=56, 28 women and
28 men, mean age=28,87 years, SD=9.56, range 18–
54 years) was recruited via advertisements using the
inclusion criteria: no acute or chronic diseases, age between
18 and 55 years, and no mental retardation.
Two patients with ConHD showed heart rhythm dis-
turbances during the experiment and therefore had to be
excluded from further analysis. Trait anxiety scores of two
healthy controls were missing. Two patients with ConHD
and two participants from the control group noticed that the
regular heart rate feedback was false (see also manipulation
check). Six patients with ConHD and eight participants
from the control condition noticed that the irregular
feedback was false. No differences were found with respect
to age, gender, severity of heart disease, trait anxiety, and
the perception of heart symptoms during the experiment
between the patients that did and did not notice the false
heart rate feedback as false. The patients who recognized
the heart rate feedback as false were excluded from further
analysis, leaving the sample size to 36 patients with ConHD
(11 with complex, 11 with moderate, and 14 with simple
ConHD) and 44 healthy participants. Twenty-nine of these
patients with ConHD had undergone cardiac surgery or
intervention to repair or correct their cardiac defect, 17
patients used heart medication, and ten had experienced
heart rhythm disturbances in the past. Age and gender did
not differ significantly (all ps>0.05) between the final
sample of patients with ConHD (17 women and 19 men;
mean age=31.69 years, SD=8.68, range 19–54 years) and
healthy participants (18 women and 27 men; mean age=
29.18 years, SD=9.73, range 18–54 years).
Due to technical errors, the heart rate, arterial partial
pressure of CO2, and respiratory rate were not recorded for
one, four, and three patients with ConHD, respectively, and
for one healthy control. Therefore, the sample that was
included in the analysis of the physiological data was
slightly smaller than the sample included for the analysis of
the heart symptoms. The local ethical committee of the
Amsterdam Medical Centre and the University of Amster-
dam approved the study.
Design
We used a 2 feedback (feedback versus no feedback)×2
sound (regular versus irregular) fractional factorial design,
with feedback as within-subject variable and sound as
between-subject variable. The order of the two exercise
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participants. Seventeen patients and 24 healthy controls
received the feedback condition first. Moreover, partici-
pants were randomly assigned to the regular or the irregular
heart sound condition. Sixteen patients and 17 controls
were assigned to the regular sound condition.
Materials
False Heart Rate Feedback The heart rate feedback was
created by means of digitally recorded drum sounds, such
that it resembled the typical heart sounds that are perceived
using a stethoscope. The drum sounds were transformed
into two heart sounds of 20 s: a regular and an irregular
heart sound. The regular sound consisted of a heart rate of
115 beats per min (b/min). The irregular heart sound
consisted of a heart rate of 115 b/min followed by skipping
heartbeats and a sudden increase in heart rate until
210 b/min. Two hi-fi speakers placed at the left side of
the treadmill were connected to a computer and gener-
ated the heart rate sounds.
Trait Anxiety We used a Dutch translation of the 20-item
Spielberger trait version of the State-Trait Anxiety Inven-
tory (STAI) to measure trait anxiety [16, 17]. Response
categories vary from 1 “almost never” to 4 “almost
always”. Total scores ranged from 20 to 80. Psychometric
performance (reliability and validity) of the trait version
of the Dutch STAI is satisfactory [17]. In the present
study, the internal reliability (Cronbach’s α) of the STAI
was 0.91.
Perception of Heart Symptoms A three-item symptom scale
was constructed that assessed three experienced heart
symptoms: heart palpitations, rapid heart rate, and chest
pain. Item selection was based on a pilot study that showed
that these symptoms are the most frequently experienced
symptoms among patients with ConHD (n=131) as
compared to healthy controls (n=111, Fs (1, 240)≥6.37,
ps≤0.01, η
2s≥0.03). All participants rated orally on a five-
point scale the degree to which they experienced these three
symptoms (1 = “not at all” to 5 = “very much”). The heart
symptoms were pooled and named “heart symptoms”. Total
heart symptoms score range from 1 to 5.
Manipulation Check At the end of the experiment, we
assed whether participants were aware of the false heart rate
manipulation. The participants rated on a five-point scale
how much they believed the false feedback reflected their
own heart rate (1 = “not at all” to 5 = “very much”). The
mean score of the awareness check among the total sample
participating in the experiment was 3.07 (SD=1.41).
Participants scoring 1 were excluded from the analysis.
Physiology Heart rate, respiratory rate, and arterial partial
pressure of CO2 were monitored continuously to exclude
the possibility that acute heart dysfunction could explain
perceived heart symptoms in ConHD. Heart rate was
monitored from three Ag/AgCl electrodes, attached via
the modified lead-2 placement. Respiratory rate and arterial
partial pressure of CO2 were monitored with a Capnogard
etco2 monitor (Novametrix, Medical Systems, Walingsford,
CT, USA). Arterial partial pressure of CO2 (mmHg) was
estimated by measuring the PetCO2 (CO2 pressure) in the
exhaled air at the end of a normal expiration. A tube was
inserted in the nostrils of the participants.
Heart rate was also monitored with a polar vantage heart
rate monitor, which was strapped around the chest of the
participant (Polar electro Oy, FIN-90440 Kempele, Fin-
land). This monitor signaled the research assistant when the
participant’s heart rate reached 120 b/min. At this moment,
the false feedback was presented.
Procedure
The experiment consisted of two exercise tasks on a
treadmill for each participant: a feedback and a nonfeed-
back task. Between the two tasks, there was a 10-min
relaxation period. The experiment was conducted under
supervision of a cardiologist who sat in an adjacent room
and watched the electrocardiogram recording for safety
reasons and to determine whether patients showed heart
rhythm disturbances or extrasystoles.
Participants were told that the experiment was concerned
with the assessment of their physical condition and their
experience of physical sensations. After informed consent,
the physiological recording equipment was attached to the
participant. Moreover, a small microphone was attached
near the heart region of the participant. Research assistant A
explained that she would register the participants’ heart rate
by the microphone, the headphone, and the polar heart rate
monitor. Both the microphone and the headphone were
dummy equipment, used to give the impression that heart
sounds were recorded.
The exercise task consisted of six stages in which the
speed was raised gradually: 2.5, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 km/h,
respectively. Participants had to walk for 30 s in each stage.
It took 10 s for research assistant B to raise the speed. The
exercise task maximally lasted 5 min.
In the feedback task, research assistant A controlled the
manipulation of the feedback sounds. As soon as the polar
heart rate monitor signaled a heart rate of 120 b/min,
research assistant A said “listen to this!” to assistant B,
pressed a button to play one of the false heart rate sounds,
and signaled research assistant B to stop raising the speed
of the treadmill. In the nonfeedback task, assistant A only
signaled to stop raising the speed for 20 s (normally the
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mark the physiological signals, which was necessary for the
analysis of the physiological data. After the false feedback,
or 20 s in the nonfeedback task, the speed of the treadmill
was reset to 2.5 km/h for 1 min. During this period,
research assistant B assessed participants’ experienced
symptoms. After the first exercise task, the physiological
recording equipment were disconnected, the participant
relaxed for 10 min, and the second exercise task was
performed. Participants were interviewed about the heart
rate manipulation. Next, all equipment was disconnected
and participants were instructed about a questionnaire
booklet containing the STAI and biographical questions,
which they had to complete at home. Note that the STAI
was administered after the exercise tasks in order to avoid
that participants would focus too much on their level of
anxiety. Finally, the participants were paid and ensured that
the false feedback did not reflect their real heart rate. There
were no negative reactions after the debriefing. Most
participants reacted with surprise after they had been told
that the heart rate feedback was false.
Data Reduction
The dependent variables, that is, perceived heart symptoms
after false feedback and after nonfeedback, were log
10
transformed to obtain normal distributions. To test the effect
of false heart rate feedback, the dependent variable was
derived from change scores, i.e., by subtracting mean
perceived heart symptoms in the nonfeedback condition
from mean perceived heart symptoms in the feedback
condition (ΔMheart=Mfeedback−Mnonfeedback). Positive
scores of heart symptoms (ΔMheart) indicate an increased
perception of heart symptoms during false feedback relative
to nonfeedback.
The physiological data were averaged over a 1-min
period, 20 s after the heart rate had reached 120 b/min. In
this period, perceived symptoms were assessed. For these
physiological variables, also change scores were calculated.
The sample was split into a low [MSTAI (SD)=29.86
(3.50)], medium [MSTAI (SD)=37.66 (2.42)], and high trait
anxiety group [MSTAI (SD)=50.23 (7.22)] based on tertials
of the STAI-trait scores (33rd and 67th percentile were 35
and 41, respectively).
Statistical Analyses
To test the prediction that a combination of trait anxiety and
ConHD would result in an increased perception of heart
symptoms two analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were
conducted. Note that we conducted two ANOVAs rather
than one overall ANOVA to increase the power of the
analysis. Firstly, to test whether feedback order influenced
symptom perception, a 2 ConHD (ConHD versus healthy)×
3 trait anxiety (high, medium versus low)×2 feedback order
(first versus second exercise task with feedback) ANOVA
was conducted with change in perceived heart symptoms as
the dependent variable and ConHD, trait anxiety, and
feedback order as between-subjects factors. Secondly, a 2
ConHD (ConHD versus healthy)×3 trait anxiety (high,
medium versus low)×2 sound (irregular versus regular) was
conducted with change in perceived heart symptoms as the
dependent variable and ConHD, trait anxiety, and sound as
between-subjects factors to test the prediction that a
combination of trait anxiety and ConHD would result in
an increased perception of heart symptoms specifically after
the irregular heart sound. If interaction effects turned out to
be significant, post hoc ANOVAs were performed. Given
that we had predictions about the direction of the
interaction effects between ConHD, trait anxiety, and
sound, one-tailed ANOVAs were used. Note that we also
performed the analysis with age, sex, exercise time, and
physiology (i.e., change scores of heart rate, PetCO2,o r
respiratory rate) as covariates. The results of these analyses
were not presented here because they yielded very similar
results. That is, the significance levels of the main and
interaction effects of ConHD, trait anxiety, feedback order,
and sound did hardly change and according to Cook’s
distance, no multivariate outliers were detected.
To test whether acute heart dysfunction could explain
differences in perceived heart symptoms, similar ANOVAs
were conducted as with heart symptoms but now with
change in heart rate, respiratory rate, or PetCO2 as
dependent variables. We conducted a Spearman rank
correlation and t tests to determine whether either disease
severity (healthy controls excluded), use of medication,
heart rhythm disturbances in the past, and cardiac inter-
ventions (all dichotomous variables) were related to change
in perceived heart symptoms. Finally, in order to test
whether trait anxiety was influenced by the sole presence of
ConHD, a one-way ANOVA was performed with ConHD
as between-subjects factor. Moreover, to test whether
disease severity influenced trait anxiety levels, a Spearman
rank correlation was performed between disease severity
and trait anxiety.
Results
Perception of Heart Symptoms and Feedback Order
The 2 ConHD×3 trait anxiety×2 feedback order ANOVA
with change in perceived heart symptoms as dependent
variable (ΔMheart)r e v e a l e du n e x p e c t e d l ya ne f f e c to f
feedback order. That is, a significant three-way interaction
effect was found between ConHD, trait anxiety, and
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2=0.09, two-
tailed; Table 1). Follow-up tests for the two feedback orders
separately showed that the predicted two-way interaction
between ConHD and trait anxiety was significant (F (1, 35)=
2.92, p=0.03, one-tailed, η
2=0.14), but only when the
participants were exposed to the feedback in the first
exercise task (F (1, 35)=2.92, p=0.03, one-tailed, η
2=
0.14). When participants were exposed to the feedback in
the second exercise task, no significant findings emerged
(all ps>0.05). To further explore the significant two-way
interaction in the feedback first condition, differences
between patients and healthy controls were tested for the
three anxiety groups separately. For the low and medium
trait anxious participants, no significant differences
emerged between patients with ConHD and healthy
controls (all ps>0.05). However, as expected for the high
anxious participants, a significant main effect of ConHD
was obtained (F (1, 11)=19.46, p=0.001, η
2=0.64, two-
tailed). However, unpredictably high anxious patients with
ConHD showed a decreased rather than an increased
perception of heart symptoms after feedback relative to
nonfeedback (ΔMheart) as compared to healthy controls.
The variable changes in perceived heart symptoms
(ΔMheart) was derived from a subtraction of perceived
heart symptoms during nonfeedback (Mnonfeedback) from
perceived heart symptoms during feedback (Mfeedback). As a
result, it remained unclear why high trait anxious patients
with ConHD showed a decreased perception of heart
symptoms during feedback relative to nonfeedback
(ΔMheart) as compared to high trait anxious healthy
controls in the feedback fist condition. It was both possible
that high trait anxious patients with ConHD showed a
decreased perception of heart symptoms during false
feedback (Mfeedback) or an increased perception during the
nonfeedback condition (Mnonfeedback) as compared to high
trait anxious healthy controls. Therefore, a post hoc
analysis was conducted. A 2 group (ConHD versus
healthy)×2 feedback (feedback versus nonfeedback) re-
peated measure ANOVA was performed for only the high
trait anxious participants in the feedback first condition.
The perceived heart symptoms during the false feedback
(Mfeedback) and the nonfeedback condition (Mnonfeedback)
were the dependent variables with group (ConHD versus
healthy) as between-subjects factor and feedback as within-
subject factor. The results showed that high trait anxious
patients with ConHD in general perceived more heart
symptoms than high trait anxious healthy controls (F (1,
14)=11.00, p=0.01, η
2=0.44, two-tailed). Moreover, a
significant interaction was found between group and
feedback (F (1, 14)=5.71, p=0.03, η
2=0.29, two-tailed).
To explore this interaction further, follow-up analyses were
conducted. Firstly, the analysis showed that for the high
trait anxious patients with ConHD, heart symptoms during
feedback (Mfeedback) did not differ from heart symptoms
during nonfeedback (Mnonfeedback; F (1, 5)=2.07, p=0.21,
η
2=0.29, two-tailed). For the healthy controls, a trend
emerged, that is, they perceived more heart symptoms after
feedback (Mfeedback) than after nonfeedback (Mnonfeedback;
F (1, 9)=2.07, p=0.08, η
2=0.31, two-tailed). Secondly, the
analysis showed that, during feedback (Mfeedback), no group
differences emerged (p>0.05). Whereas during nonfeed-
back, high trait anxious patients with ConHD perceived
more heart symptoms than high trait anxious healthy
controls (Mnonfeedback; F (1, 14)=15.46, p<0.01, η
2=0.53,
two-tailed). This indicated that high trait anxious patients
with ConHD perceived more heart symptoms than high
trait anxious healthy controls only when they were exposed
to false heart rate feedback in a previous exercise task.
Table 1 Means and standard deviations of total heart symptoms in patients with ConHD and controls








M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Feedback order
Feedback first Feedback 1.57 (0.53) 1.83 (0.43) 1.89 (0.58) 1.33 (0.33) 1.96 (0.63) 1.60 (0.21)
Nonfeedback 1.52 (0.50) 1.42 (0.32) 2.17 (0.28) 1.20 (0.30) 1.67 (0.67) 1.40 (0.38)
Feedback second Feedback 1.72 (0.53) 1.43 (0.57) 1.56 (0.27) 1.48 (0.47) 2.11 (0.69) 1.33 (0.38)
Nonfeedback 1.89 (0.54) 1.52 (0.47) 1.44 (0.27) 1.52 (0.47) 1.89 (0.88) 1.33 (0.47)
Sound
Regular sound Feedback 1.76 (0.57) 1.54 (0.56) 1.53 (0.29) 1.33 (0.33) 2.07 (0.56) 1.50 (0.57)
Nonfeedback 1.86 (0.50) 1.50 (0.44) 1.60 (0.37) 1.30 (0.31) 1.83 (0.74) 1.21 (0.17)
Irregular sound Feedback 1.50 (0.46) 1.67 (0.58) 1.86 (0.54) 1.67 (0.58) 2.00 (0.78) 1.56 (0.27)
Nonfeedback 1.50 (0.55) 1.44 (0.38) 1.95 (0.49) 1.67 (0.67) 1.71 (0.84) 1.61 (0.49)
Feedback first = feedback during the first exercise task. Feedback second = feedback during the second exercise task
M mean, SD standard deviation
aBased on tertials of the STAI trait, the sample was split into a low, medium, and high anxious group
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The 2 ConHD×3 trait anxiety×2 sound ANOVA with
change in perceived heart symptoms as dependent variable
(ΔMheart) did not reveal a significant effect of sound (all
ps>0.05; Table 1). Moreover, no other significant main or
interaction effects emerged between ConHD and trait
anxiety (all ps>0.05).
Heart Function
The 2 ConHD×3 trait anxiety×2 feedback order ANOVA
with change in heart rate as dependent variable only
showed a significant two-way interaction between group
and feedback order (F (1, 66)=5.67, p=0.02, η
2=0.08).
Follow-up tests for the two feedback orders separately did
not reveal significant group differences in heart rate
changes (p>0.05). Analyses of PetCO2 or respiratory rate
as dependent variables did not produce significant main or
interaction effects (all ps>0.05).
The 2 ConHD×3 trait anxiety×2 sound ANOVA with
heart rate as dependent variable showed a larger increase in
heart rate after the regular sound than after the irregular
sound in all participants (F (1, 66)=4.53, p=0.04, η
2=
0.06). For PetCO2 as the dependent variable, a significant
two-way interaction emerged between trait anxiety and
sound (F (1, 63)=4.87, p=0.01, η
2=0.13). Follow-up tests
for the anxiety groups separately revealed a larger increase
in PetCO2 after the regular sound than after the irregular
sound for only the medium anxious participants (F (1, 23)=
9.37, p=0.01, η
2=0.29). For respiratory rate as the
dependent variable, no significant main or interaction
effects emerged (all ps>0.05).
Severity of heart disease was unrelated to change in
reported heart symptoms (r (36)=0.05, p=0.77). Moreover,
the same pattern was observed for use of medication, heart
rhythm disturbances in the past, and cardiac interventions
(all ps>0.05).
Trait Anxiety
A one-way ANOVA showed that patients with ConHD
(M=40.33, SD=9.59) did not significantly differ on trait
anxiety from controls (M=38.06, SD=9.44, F (1, 78)=
1.13, p=0.29, η
2=0.01). Severity of heart disease was
unrelated to trait anxiety (r (36)=−0.10, p=0.55).
Discussion
The prediction that false heart rate feedback would increase
the perception of heart symptoms in individuals with
ConHD who are also high trait anxious was only partially
confirmed. As predicted, high trait anxious patients with
ConHD showed an increased perception of heart symptoms
subsequently to the false heart rate feedback. However,
unpredictably, this increased symptom perception was not
yielded immediately after the false heart rate feedback, but
only in the second exercise task subsequent to the task with
false heart rate feedback. Unexpectedly, the irregular
feedback did not induce stronger perceptual biases than
the regular feedback. As predicted, the increased perception
of heart symptoms in high trait anxious patients with
ConHD could not be explained by simultaneous cardiac
dysfunction. Patients with ConHD and healthy controls did
not differ in their physiological responses. Moreover, the
patients with ConHD included in this study did not show
uncommon heart rhythm disturbances or extrasystoles
during the experiment. Finally, severity of heart disease
was unrelated to the perception of heart symptoms. In
contrast to the somatic hypothesis, the present study
suggests that the sole presence of cardiac dysfunction does
not necessarily result in the perception of heart symptoms.
Instead, exposure to false heart cues and perceptual biases,
due to a combination of trait anxiety and a history of
ConHD, seems to moderate the relation between heart
function and perceived heart symptoms in ConHD.
There are several possible explanations for the finding
that the false heart rate feedback did not immediately evoke
biased perception in high trait anxious patients with
ConHD. Firstly, it is possible that high trait anxious patients
with ConHD demonstrated an increased perception of heart
symptoms in general that was not influenced by the false
heart rate feedback due to a ceiling effect. In line with this
suggestion is the finding that high trait anxious patients
with ConHD who received the false feedback in the first
exercise task perceived more heart symptoms than high trait
anxious healthy controls. Moreover, the high trait anxious
patients with ConHD did not show any significant changes
in symptom perception as compared to the nonfeedback
condition. On the other hand, it is unlikely that a ceiling
effect in high trait anxious patients with ConHD explained
all findings, since high trait anxious patients with ConHD
who received the false feedback in the second exercise task
did not perceive more heart symptoms than high trait
anxious healthy controls.
An alternative explanation for the current results may be
provided by the competition of cues hypothesis [6].
According to this hypothesis, individuals attend less to
internal sensory information in the presence of salient
external environmental information. Possibly, high anxious
patients may have allocated their attention to the false heart
rate feedback (e.g., [18–20]), rather than to heart rate
changes in their own body. This may have counteracted the
tendency of high trait anxious patients with ConHD to
perceive more heart-related symptoms immediately after
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anxious healthy controls. But during the second exercise,
task high trait anxious patients with ConHD scanned their
body for possible signs of cardiac dysfunction and
misinterpreted harmless heart rate changes as signs of
cardiac dysfunction [6]. The finding that specifically high
trait anxious patients with ConHD demonstrated perceptual
biases for heart symptoms after exposure to heart-related
cues is in accordance with previous research. Previous
research has demonstrated that acute stress [8]a n d
perceived heart rate changes [7] elicit perceptual biases in
specifically high trait anxious patients with ConHD. This
indicates that the combination of trait anxiety and a history
of ConHD may induce overperception of heart symptoms
after exposure to heart-related cues.
There are several explanations for the finding that the
regular heart rate feedback evoked a similar increase in
perceived symptoms as the irregular heart rate feedback in
high trait anxious patients with ConHD. Firstly, the
increased perception of heart symptoms after the regular
and irregular feedback may be due to the fact that the
regular and irregular heart rate feedback were both false and
incongruent to the real heart rate. Alternatively, the
increased perception of heart symptoms may be evoked
by feedback of an increased heart rate, irrespective of
whether it is regular or not, or by any cue that is somehow
associated with the heart. Finally, the communication
between the research assistants about the heart rate of the
participant before the regular and irregular heart rate
feedback may have caused the increased perception of
heart symptoms.
An alternative explanation for the increased perception
of heart symptoms in specifically high anxious patients
with ConHD is that this feedback induced parallel changes
in the viscera and autonomic nervous system (e.g., [21,
22]). The present study showed that the regular heart rate
feedback relative to the irregular heart rate feedback tended
to induced larger increases in heart rate immediately after
exposure to the false feedback in all participants and
increases in arterial partial pressure of CO2 in medium
anxious participants. However, high anxious patients with
ConHD did not show a different physiological response
during the assessment of heart symptoms than high trait
anxious healthy individuals. Moreover, the effect of the
regular feedback on symptom perception did not differ
from the effect of the irregular feedback. Therefore,
physiological responses induced by the false feedback
could not explain the observed increase in symptom
perception in this sample.
We assumed that the level of trait anxiety is independent
of the presence of heart disease. Alternatively, the heart
defect may have increased the level of trait anxiety [23]o r
trait anxiety may have increased the severity of heart
disease [24]. Little support for these assumptions has been
found in the present study, since trait anxiety was unrelated
to the severity of heart disease.
Some caution is warranted about the generalization of
the findings, as the response rate and sample sizes were
relatively low. Since the order of the exercise tasks with and
without feedback unexpectedly affected the perception of
heart symptoms, it is possible that the power was too small
to reveal significant effects of the regular or the irregular
heart rate feedback. Another limitation of the present study
is that experiences with disease in general rather than with
heart disease are related to an increased perception of heart
symptoms, as we only included a healthy control group.
Conversely, it has been shown that patients with asthma
display biased perceptions towards asthma-related symp-
toms (breathlessness) and not towards heart-related symp-
toms such as heart pounding [25]. This may imply that an
increased perception of heart-related symptoms is specific
to patients with ConHD. An additional limitation of the
present study is that the STAI questionnaire was adminis-
tered after study participation. It is possible that, even
though participants completed the questionnaire at home,
exposure to the false heart rate feedback influenced the
report of trait anxiety afterwards. However, it is unlikely
that the procedure itself influenced our findings because in
another similar study on ConHD, the STAI was completed
before study participation [8]. Since this study obtained
similar results as the present study, in that specifically high
trait anxious patients with ConHD showed perceptual
biases for heart sensations, it seems unlikely that the
procedure has determined the results of the present study.
A final limitation of the present study is that symptom
perception is assessed in a controlled laboratory setting
rather than in real life situations. It is possible that the false
heart rate feedback did not induce as much stress as heart-
related stimuli would have in daily life [26]. The fact that a
cardiologist was present during the experiment may have
reduced the level of stress even more. Therefore, it is
possible that the present findings underestimate biased
symptom perception in high trait anxious patients with
ConHD in real life.
The present findings suggest that ConHD in combination
with high trait anxiety may explain overperception of heart
symptoms when they are exposed to heart-related stimuli in
the past. In case of acute heart dysfunction, this may be an
adaptive response because patients may act appropriately
and in turn increase their survival chances. However, in the
absence of acute heart dysfunction, overperception of heart
symptoms may unduly result in avoidance of physical and
social activities [19] and unnecessary doctor visits (e.g.,
[27]). Psychological interventions may be developed to
diminish possible detrimental perceptual biases. Psycho-
logical interventions such as biofeedback training [28]o r
Int. J. Behav. Med. (2009) 16:81–88 87 87interpretive bias training [29] may be beneficial, because it
increases the accuracy of heart beat perception and may
reduce the negative effect of false believes and expectations
about heart function.
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